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1 . M A R K E T

1.1 Major Lender-Side Players
US acquisition finance for both strategic (ie, 
corporate) and financial sponsor (including for 
LBOs) acquirers is typically arranged by US 
banks, international banks and/or non-bank 
lenders (in particular, direct lenders). Non-bank 
lenders have historically been active in lever-
aged finance for small and mid-cap acquirers, 
and in recent years they have played an increas-
ingly important role in a variety of US acquisi-
tion financings, including for some large financial 
sponsors. One key difference between US banks 
and non-bank lenders is that US banks are sub-
ject to more regulatory oversight. Such oversight 
increased following the 2008 financial crisis and 
created additional market opportunities for non-
bank lenders.

1.2 Corporates and LBOs
Please see 1.1 Major Lender-Side Players. 

1.3 COVID-19 Considerations
The widespread business disruptions triggered 
by COVID-19 caused many companies to con-
sider measures to evaluate and enhance liquid-
ity. The pandemic triggered significant slow-
down in acquisitions, and therefore acquisition 
finance. Companies that had announced acqui-
sition transactions prior to the pandemic care-
fully analysed the terms of their financing docu-
mentation to determine if they would be able to 
satisfy draw-down conditions. As acquisition 
activity resumed and acquisition finance began 
to rebound, some borrowers sought “add-
backs” to EBITDA and other financial metrics 
for lost cash flow or profits as a way to normal-
ise financial performance during 2020 and other 
affected periods. 

2 . D O C U M E N TAT I O N

2.1 Governing Law
In the USA, a potential acquirer is not legally 
required to have “certain funds”, or fully com-
mitted financing, either at the time it makes a 
public offer to acquire a company or at the time 
it enters into a definitive acquisition agreement. 
This is in contrast to the practice in the UK and 
other European jurisdictions where fully commit-
ted financing is typically required prior to submit-
ting a public offer. Nonetheless, it is common 
for acquirers to obtain committed acquisition 
financing. 

The seller of a business (or board of directors 
and management team of a public target com-
pany) usually requires a potential acquirer to 
obtain committed financing before it will permit 
the potential acquirer to proceed to advanced 
stages in the acquisition negotiation or before it 
will execute a definitive acquisition agreement. 
Even if not formally required as part of a sales 
process, potential acquirers may obtain com-
mitted financing to demonstrate that they are 
serious bidders with the financial wherewithal 
to complete the acquisition in a timely manner. 

Further, in US transactions, the definitive doc-
umentation for an acquisition rarely, if ever, 
includes a condition to closing that the acquirer 
has obtained funding sufficient to pay the pur-
chase price; therefore, obtaining committed 
financing provides comfort to the acquirer that 
it will have the necessary funds on the closing 
date. For these and other reasons, committed 
financing is common for acquisitions. When an 
acquirer does not have available cash or borrow-
ing capacity under existing financing arrange-
ments, the alternative to committed financing is 
a “best efforts” financing.

In transactions involving committed financing, 
the acquirer will obtain a “commitment letter” 
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from one or more lenders that will be executed 
(or in certain cases countersigned by the acquir-
er, the lenders having submitted signed docu-
ments prior to the buyer submitting a bid) on, or 
shortly before, the date on which the definitive 
acquisition agreement is executed. In the com-
mitment letter, the lenders will agree to provide 
the financing set forth therein, subject to the sat-
isfaction or waiver of certain limited conditions. 
The commitment letter is accompanied by one 
or more term sheets and fee letters, and may 
also be accompanied by a securities engage-
ment letter; these documents are referred to col-
lectively as the “commitment papers”. 

In lieu of, or prior to, receiving a commitment 
letter, an acquirer may ask one or more poten-
tial lenders to execute and deliver to it a “highly 
confident letter”. A highly confident letter states 
that, subject to customary conditions, the finan-
cial institution is “highly confident” that it can 
successfully arrange the acquisition financing for 
the potential acquirer. Importantly, a highly con-
fident letter is not a legally binding commitment 
to provide financing.

US acquisition financings may involve one or 
more loan facilities. Loans almost always bear 
interest at floating rates. At a high level, term 
loan “B” financings can be described as loans 
provided by institutional lenders or direct lenders 
to non-investment grade borrowers that require 
minimal amortisation. At a high level, term loan 
“A” financings can be described as loans pro-
vided by traditional banks to both investment 
grade and non-investment grade borrowers that 
require more substantial amortisation. 

Loan documents typically include the credit 
agreement, legal opinions provided by the bor-
rower’s counsel, certificates signed by officers of 
the borrower and, where applicable, guarantee 
and security documents. In transactions where 
the acquirer has obtained a commitment letter, 

drafting of the loan documentation will typically 
commence shortly after the execution of the 
commitment papers and will be based on the 
terms set forth therein, and in many cases the 
loan documentation will be based on a “prec-
edent” loan agreement that was agreed in the 
commitment papers. 

US acquisition financings may also involve the 
issuance of debt securities. Debt securities may 
bear interest at fixed or floating rates, though 
fixed rate securities are more common. Debt 
securities may be convertible into other securi-
ties, such as equity. The primary documenta-
tion for an offering of debt securities includes 
an offering document provided to potential 
investors (ie, an offering memorandum or pro-
spectus), a purchase agreement or underwriting 
agreement, an indenture and notes, as well as, 
where applicable, guarantee and security docu-
ments. 

Commitment Papers
Commitment letters
Commitment letters include the following princi-
ple components: 

• the lenders’ several (rather than joint) commit-
ment to provide all or a portion of the facili-
ties; 

• if the facilities will be syndicated, the lend-
ers’ rights and the borrower’s obligations in 
respect of syndication of the facilities; 

• a summary of the contemplated acquisition 
transaction, including any restructuring, any 
additional contemplated financing and any 
necessary refinancing of indebtedness of the 
target company or the acquirer; 

• one or more term sheets describing the key 
terms of the facilities; and 

• the conditions that must be satisfied before 
the lenders are obligated to fund.
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Prior to executing a commitment letter, the 
arrangers and their counsel will review the 
definitive acquisition agreement to confirm it 
is satisfactory to them, and then will impose a 
related condition to funding that, substantially 
concurrently with funding, the acquisition will 
be consummated in the manner contemplated 
by the definitive acquisition agreement (without 
amendments or waivers thereto that are materi-
ally adverse to the lenders to which they have 
not consented). In addition to confirming that 
the definitive acquisition agreement reflects the 
transaction structure (including any required refi-
nancing) and other key terms as understood by 
the arrangers, the arrangers and their counsel 
will review the acquisition agreement to confirm 
that it includes customary lender-protection pro-
visions, often referred to as the “Xerox” provi-
sions. These provisions will, among other things: 

• waive any potential claims by the seller and
target company against the financing sourc-
es;

• establish New York courts as the exclusive
forum for, and waive any right to a jury trial in
respect of, any disputes involving the financ-
ing sources;

• extend to the financing sources the benefit of
certain provisions, such as any cap on dam-
ages; and

• provide that the financing sources are third-
party beneficiaries of these protective provi-
sions such that they cannot be modified in a
manner adverse to them without consent.

The commitment letter will include a condition 
precedent that any other contemplated financ-
ing, such as a financial sponsor’s equity con-
tribution, or the refinancing of indebtedness of 
the acquirer or target company, will be consum-
mated substantially concurrently with (or prior 
to) the funding of the facilities. The commitment 
letter will also include a condition that, since the 
date of the acquisition agreement, no material 

adverse change (MAC) has occurred at the tar-
get business, and for this purpose the definition 
of “material adverse change” normally match-
es the definition of such term in the definitive 
acquisition agreement. In the case of a strategic 
acquirer, the commitment letter may also include 
a no MAC condition with respect to the acquir-
er’s business. 

Other customary conditions include the execu-
tion of the loan documentation, the payment of 
all fees and the delivery of specified historical 
and pro forma financial information, customary 
legal opinions of counsel to the borrower, bor-
rowing notices and other borrower certificates, 
and “know your customer” documentation. 
Although drafts of the commitment papers will 
typically include a condition that the lenders are 
satisfied with the results of their due diligence 
investigation, this diligence-related condition is 
almost always satisfied and removed before the 
commitment papers are executed. 

In transactions where it is expected that debt 
securities will be issued, the banks often negoti-
ate to include a co-operation covenant, where-
by the acquiror agrees to co-operate (and will 
use its commercially reasonable efforts procure 
cooperation from the target) with the debt issu-
ance process (including drafting of offering doc-
umentation, participating in diligence sessions 
and the marketing process). 

Depending on the nature and timing of any 
contemplated syndication, the arrangers may 
include a condition that a minimum number 
of consecutive business days (often 15) have 
elapsed between the delivery of the required 
financial information and the required funding 
date. This minimum period is referred to as the 
“marketing period” and is designed to ensure 
that the arrangers have sufficient information for 
a sufficient period of time in order to syndicate 
the facilities. 
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Alternatively, the arrangers might include a con-
dition stating that the lenders are not required to 
fund prior to a specified date, which is referred to 
as the “inside date”. Although the specific date 
chosen as the “inside date” is very important to 
such a comparison (the greater the amount of 
time, the more flexibility afforded to the lend-
ers), lenders generally prefer to have a market-
ing period rather than an inside date because a 
marketing period ensures they have the required 
financial information in hand to syndicate the 
facilities. 

In the case of bridge loan commitments (as com-
pared to term loan commitments), it is typical 
to have a marketing period (often 15 consecu-
tive business days) that commences upon the 
delivery of the required financial information and 
certain other customary information necessary 
to prepare an offering memorandum or prospec-
tus for the contemplated debt securities. Both 
borrowers and lenders usually intend for debt 
securities to be issued in advance of, and in 
lieu of, the funding of the bridge facility, so the 
marketing period is designed to ensure that the 
investment banks engaged to lead the offering 
of debt securities have sufficient information for 
a sufficient period of time in order to place the 
securities. 

In the USA, an acquirer will often obtain com-
mitted acquisition financing with very few con-
ditions precedent to funding, in particular as it 
relates to the representations and warranties 
that must be accurate on the funding date. The 
approach to limited conditionality is commonly 
referred to as the “SunGard approach”. Under 
the SunGard approach, the only representa-
tions and warranties in the definitive financing 
documentation the accuracy of which serve as 
a condition to funding are certain fundamental 
“specified representations” (such as due author-
isation and enforceability of the loan documen-
tation) and certain representations and warran-

ties about the target company contained in the 
acquisition agreement that are material to the 
interests of the financing sources, the accuracy 
of which is a condition to the acquirer’s obliga-
tion to consummate the acquisition. Notably, the 
SunGard approach requires the lenders to fund 
even if certain collateral (for example, real estate 
mortgages) cannot be put in place prior to the 
closing date.

Fee letters
The interest rate on the facilities, and certain 
other fees that will be payable to all lenders, 
will usually be documented in the term sheet 
attached to the commitment letter. In contrast, 
fees that will be payable in part or in full only to 
the arrangers and their respective affiliates will 
usually be documented in one or more separate 
fee letters to protect the confidentiality of such 
information. Examples of fees payable in part 
or in full only to the arrangers and their affiliates 
include underwriting fees, transaction structur-
ing fees and administrative agent and collateral 
agent fees.

In a syndicated loan transaction, the fee letter 
will also include “market flex” provisions. Mar-
ket flex provides the arrangers with the right to 
modify the terms of the facilities that have been 
previously agreed and are set forth in the term 
sheet attached to the commitment letter in a 
manner that is more “lender-friendly” in order to 
enable the arrangers to successfully syndicate 
the facility. “Success” is determined based on 
whether the arrangers are able to sell down their 
position from the initial commitment levels set 
forth in the commitment letter to at or below pre-
agreed levels. 

Importantly, market flex does not afford the 
arrangers open-ended flexibility. Instead, the 
market flex section of the fee letter almost always 
provides a specific list of permitted changes, 
such as a specified increase in the interest 
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rate, specified changes to the capital structure 
(for example, the ability to reallocate a specific 
amount of debt among different tranches) or the 
tightening of specified covenants and related 
“baskets” in the manner prescribed therein.

Securities engagement letters
Often an acquirer requires committed financ-
ing but desires that securities (typically, debt 
securities), rather than loans, comprise at least 
a portion of the acquisition financing. In the USA, 
the market practice is for financing sources to 
commit to a bridge loan facility (ie, a temporary 
loan facility), rather than commit to underwrite 
the securities themselves, with the intention that 
the securities will be issued in advance of, and in 
lieu of, the funding of the bridge facility. 

As a result, acquirers will normally obtain a 
commitment for a bridge facility in an amount 
equal to the amount of securities they desire to 
issue and simultaneously enter into a securities 
engagement letter whereby they will engage an 
investment bank to lead the offering of those 
securities, with the intention of issuing the secu-
rities prior to closing of the acquisition. Proceeds 
of debt securities issued prior to completion of 
an acquisition are typically held in an escrow 
account pending completion or redemption 
(at par plus accrued and unpaid interest) if the 
acquisition is not completed.

The “securities engagement letter” is executed 
by the acquirer and one or more investment 
banks and sets forth the terms of the engage-
ment of the investment banks, including fees. 
The investment banks selected to lead the 
securities offering are typically the broker-dealer 
affiliates of the arrangers that have provided the 
commitment for the bridge loan. The engage-
ment letter will often include terms for the debt 
securities that the investment banks will attempt 
to achieve on a “best efforts” basis, that they 
were not willing to underwrite in the bridge loans.

Credit Agreement
The primary definitive document for a loan is a 
credit agreement. If the acquirer has obtained a 
commitment letter, the credit agreement will be 
based on the terms set forth in the term sheet 
attached to the commitment letter (as may be 
otherwise agreed between the borrower and the 
lenders) and will supersede the commitment let-
ter, other than certain fee and indemnity provi-
sions that may by their terms survive. The main 
provisions of a credit agreement include: 

• the definitions of relevant terms, including 
financial terms; 

• representations and warranties; 
• affirmative covenants; 
• negative covenants; 
• prepayment provisions; 
• conditions precedent to funding, including, in 

the case of a revolving facility, conditions to 
future borrowings; 

• amendment provisions; 
• events of default; and 
• other miscellaneous provisions.

The definitions section of a credit agreement 
receives significant attention because certain 
defined terms, especially financial terms such as 
“EBITDA”, “total net leverage” or “excess cash 
flow” are fundamental to many of the key restric-
tions and obligations of the borrower.

The representations and warranties in a credit 
agreement will focus on the combined business 
of the acquirer and the target company, as well 
as the enforceability of the loan documentation 
and any guarantee and collateral documents. 
The representations and warranties will be made 
at the time the credit agreement is executed and 
again at closing of the facility (ie, the initial fund-
ing, which typically corresponds with the closing 
date of the acquisition). In the case of a revolving 
credit facility, the representations and warranties 
will be made again on future borrowing dates.
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Affirmative covenants obligate the borrower 
to undertake certain actions, such as making 
necessary filings and registrations in order to 
maintain in effect material licences and other 
authorisations that are necessary to operate the 
business, and delivering financial statements 
and other financial information to the lenders at 
periodic intervals. Loans may also include one 
or more financial covenants. Financial covenants 
require the borrower to satisfy a financial test at 
specified dates, often at the end of each fiscal 
quarter. Common financial covenants include 
maximum leverage ratios and minimum interest 
coverage ratios. Of course, the credit agreement 
also requires the borrower to make interest, 
amortisation and principal payments on time. 

Negative covenants will also be included in 
a credit agreement. Negative covenants are 
“incurrence-based”, meaning they limit the abil-
ity of the business to take certain actions and are 
evaluated at the time a company desires to take 
such action. Examples of negative covenants 
include limitations on the incurrence of addition-
al indebtedness, permitting liens to encumber 
assets or merging or consolidating with other 
entities.

In addition to any required amortisation pay-
ments, the credit agreement will also set forth 
the optional and mandatory prepayment terms, 
including any associated premiums or penalties. 
In the USA, term loan “B” financings typically 
include prepayment premiums if repaid within 
a specified (relatively short) period of time fol-
lowing closing, while term loan “A” financings 
are typically prepayable at par. Mandatory pre-
payment may be required with the proceeds 
of certain securities offerings, insured casualty 
events and asset sales. The borrower may also 
be required to make periodic prepayments of 
the term loan depending on the level of the busi-
ness’ “excess cash flow”.

A US acquisition finance loan facility will usually 
follow the SunGard approach – in other words, 
there will only be limited conditions to funding. 
If the facility permits future borrowings, such 
as in the case of a revolving credit facility, the 
conditions precedent to future borrowings may 
be more onerous – for example, it may require 
that all (rather than only some representations 
and warranties are accurate as of each date the 
revolving facility is drawn, subject to custom-
ary materiality qualifiers). Some facilities provide 
that the limited conditionality afforded by the 
SunGard approach applies to future borrowings 
if used to finance an acquisition. 

The amendments section of a credit agreement 
describes what vote of the lenders is required 
to make specified changes (often a majority in 
interest, occasionally 66.6%). Certain changes 
will require the approval of the administrative 
agent, and certain fundamental changes will 
require the approval of all affected lenders. 
The credit agreement may include a so-called 
“yank-a-bank” provision, which allows the bor-
rower to replace non-consenting lenders in cer-
tain circumstances, such as when the consent 
of all affected lenders is required for a proposed 
amendment and the proposed amendment 
receives a minimum vote (such as a majority in 
interest).

The events of default section will specify which 
events give the lenders the ability to accelerate 
the loans, including any required grace periods. 
Because lenders operate on a “cost plus” mod-
el, the credit agreement will also include tax and 
cost provisions designed to ensure that each 
lender receives payments free of withholding 
taxes and other costs (or receives a “gross-up” 
payment for such amounts). The credit agree-
ment will also include a governing law section, 
which is almost always the laws of the state of 
New York.
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Indenture
The primary definitive documents for the issu-
ance of debt securities are the offering document 
provided to potential investors, the indenture 
and the notes. In a public offering of securities 
registered with the US Securities and Exchange 
Commission (the SEC), the offering document 
is known as a prospectus. In a private offering 
of securities made pursuant to an exemption 
from SEC registration requirements, the offering 
document is known as an offering memorandum 
or offering circular. In either case, the offering 
document will include significant information 
about the issuer, including information about its 
business, risk factors, industry, financial state-
ments and other financial information (including 
non-GAAP/IFRS key performance indicators) 
and management’s discussion and analysis of 
the financial results, liquidity and cash flows of 
the business. The offering document will also 
include the proposed terms of the debt securi-
ties in a section called “Description of Notes”. 

If the acquirer has obtained a commitment for 
a bridge facility, the proposed terms of the debt 
securities will be based on the terms set forth in 
the bridge term sheet attached to the commit-
ment letter (as may be otherwise agreed between 
the issuer and the investment banks, including 
certain terms that the investment banks agree to 
attempt to achieve on a “best efforts” basis), and 
usually refer to an agreed precedent indenture. 

After the offering document is distributed to 
potential investors, any changes to the terms 
therein are documented in a supplement. At a 
minimum, a pricing supplement will be distrib-
uted to investors reflecting the final economic 
terms including interest rate, interest payment 
dates and stated maturity date. The terms 
reflected in the “Description of Notes”, as sup-
plemented by the pricing supplement and any 
other supplements, are then documented in the 
indenture and the notes.

The indenture is the legally binding agreement 
executed by the issuer (and the guarantors, if 
applicable) and a trustee, on behalf of the bond-
holders, that sets forth the terms of the debt 
securities, including the payment obligations 
set forth in the notes. The main provisions of an 
indenture include: 

• the definitions of relevant terms, including 
financial terms; 

• affirmative covenants; 
• negative covenants; 
• redemption provisions; 
• amendment provisions; 
• events of default; and 
• other miscellaneous provisions. 

The indenture will also include a governing law 
section, which is almost always the laws of the 
state of New York.

Many of these sections are consistent with the 
corresponding sections found in credit agree-
ments. One difference is that the affirmative cov-
enants in an indenture are generally less oner-
ous than in a credit agreement. In an indenture, 
the affirmative covenants are typically limited 
to basic requirements like the maintenance of 
corporate existence, the delivery of periodic 
financial statements (and usually reports relat-
ing to those financial statements), repayment 
covenants in the case of certain events (includ-
ing asset sales and a change of control) and, 
of course, the obligation to satisfy the payment 
obligations in the indenture and notes. 

Absent extenuating circumstances, such as 
a distressed issuer, indentures do not include 
financial covenants. Historically, covenants in 
indentures have been less restrictive than in 
credit agreements due in large part to a recog-
nition of the greater difficulty in seeking amend-
ments to indentures and the higher prepayment 
penalties associated with debt securities. How-
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ever, in light of the relatively recent convergence 
between high-yield debt securities and the lever-
aged loan market, particularly the term loan “B” 
market, these differences have become much 
less pronounced. For example, like indentures, 
many term loan “B” facilities do not have finan-
cial covenants. Debt securities used in acquisi-
tion finance rarely require amortisation (although 
term loan “B” facility amortisation is minimal) and 
do not require repayment with excess cash flow. 

One of the most notable differences between 
credit agreements and indentures is that debt 
securities are more expensive to prepay. 
Investment grade debt securities are gener-
ally redeemable only by paying a make-whole 
premium (often with a “par call” feature, which 
allows the securities to be redeemed at par a few 
months to a year before maturity). Non-invest-
ment grade debt securities include a call sched-
ule that becomes less expensive over time, 
eventually allowing redemption at par (floating 
rate notes, which are considered more similar to 
loan instruments, generally have a lower prepay-
ment premium than fixed rate notes). In contrast, 
loans are generally prepayable with little or no 
premium. 

An indenture does not include representations 
and warranties; instead, representations and 
warranties are made by the issuer to the under-
writers in the underwriting or purchase agree-
ment. In addition, an issuer (and underwriter) 
can face US securities law liability for material 
misstatements or omissions in the offering docu-
ment, which creates a strong incentive for accu-
rate statements in the offering document. An 
indenture does not include conditions to funding 
because the indenture is executed substantially 
simultaneously with funding. Indentures gener-
ally permit, subject to compliance with the cove-
nants in the indenture, the issuance of additional 
notes of the same or a different series than the 
notes originally issued. In the case of an issu-

ance of additional notes, a new underwriting or 
purchase agreement will most likely be entered 
into, which will require the issuer to make repre-
sentations and warranties again.

The note is the legally binding agreement exe-
cuted by the issuer and acknowledged by the 
trustee that sets forth the payment obligations of 
the issuer. In many cases, the note is a relatively 
short document that refers back to the other 
terms contained in the indenture, including the 
covenants. Sometimes the note also recites the 
principal covenants in summary form. Typically 
the indenture provides that one or more series 
of notes may be issued pursuant to the same 
indenture. The note (and potentially a supple-
mental indenture) will set forth specific terms 
that apply to that particular series of notes but 
may not apply to other series of notes issued 
under the same indenture, such as any optional 
redemption terms. 

2.2 Use of LMAs or Other Standard 
Loans
In the USA, there is no standard form of doc-
umentation for loans or the issuance of debt 
securities. However, certain industry groups – 
for example, in the case of loan documentation, 
the Loan Syndications & Trading Association 
(LSTA) – have developed certain model clauses. 
In US acquisition financings, the documenta-
tion is typically based on the financial spon-
sor’s form documents, if applicable, the lead 
arranger’s or underwriter’s form documents, or 
a precedent transaction previously undertaken 
by the acquirer or a precedent transaction with 
similar transaction characteristics that is agreed 
by the parties. Please see 2.1 Governing Law 
for a discussion of standard agreements. 

2.3 Language
US acquisition finance documentation is pre-
pared in the English language. 
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2.4 Opinions
Credit Agreement Legal Opinions
US credit agreements typically include a condi-
tion to closing that the borrower’s counsel has 
delivered customary legal opinions addressed 
to the lenders and applicable agents, including 
the administrative agent and collateral agent. 
Common opinions include due authorisation 
and enforceability of the loan documentation, 
valid existence and good standing of the bor-
rower and the guarantors, “no conflicts” with 
organisational documents, applicable law or 
material contracts, and no required consents. 
For secured facilities, legal opinions will also 
often cover the proper grant and perfection of 
security interests. 

Legal opinions are typically provided only by 
counsel to the borrower, not by counsel to the 
lenders. In multi-jurisdictional transactions, bor-
rower’s counsel from each jurisdiction where a 
guarantor is incorporated or security is granted 
will be expected to deliver an opinion to the 
lenders.

Debt Securities Legal Opinions
Underwriting or purchase agreements typically 
include a condition to closing that each of the 
issuer’s and the underwriters’ counsel has deliv-
ered customary legal opinions addressed to the 
underwriters. The scope of these opinions is 
substantially similar to opinions provided for a 
loan (although, as noted above, for a loan it is 
typically only the borrower’s counsel that delivers 
an opinion). In the case of a securities offering 
registered with the SEC, the issuer’s counsel will 
also deliver an opinion addressed to the issuer 
confirming the legality of the securities, which 
opinion will be publicly filed with the SEC. Both 
issuer’s counsel and the underwriters’ counsel 
will also deliver negative assurance letters fol-
lowing a customary due diligence investigation.

3 .  S T R U C T U R E S

3.1 Senior Loans
Debt structures commonly used for US acqui-
sition finance include senior secured debt and 
senior unsecured debt. Senior subordinated 
debt is also used, though with less frequency.

Senior Secured Debt 
In the US, term loans and/or debt securities are 
commonly used to finance a portion of an acqui-
sition. Acquirers who do not otherwise have a 
revolving credit facility (for example, a special 
purpose entity formed by a financial sponsor) 
will also establish such a facility at the time of 
securing the other financing, typically for work-
ing capital purposes. The commitment size and 
availability under revolving credit facilities may 
be based on the cash flows of the business or 
with reference to particular asset classes, such 
as inventory and accounts receivable. Term 
loans, debt securities and revolving credit facili-
ties may be secured. They may also be com-
bined in different levels of lien priority; for exam-
ple, it is relatively common for a financial sponsor 
acquirer to obtain a first-lien revolving credit 
facility, a first-lien term loan and a second-lien 
term loan. Revolving credit facilities are secured 
on a first-lien basis (although, in the case of an 
asset-based revolving facility, the first-lien col-
lateral may be limited to the applicable assets 
while other assets may be pledged on a junior 
lien basis or remain unencumbered). 

In Europe, secured revolving credit facilities are 
often secured on a “super-senior” basis, with 
priority over other senior secured debt (usually 
NY law-governed debt securities) in receiving 
the proceeds of common security enforcement.

Senior Unsecured Debt 
Unsecured term loans and/or debt securities 
may also be used to finance an acquisition. 
Investment grade facilities are normally unse-
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cured, while non-investment grade facilities will 
often include one or more secured debt instru-
ments. In European acquisition financing, there 
will often be a tranche of secured debt instru-
ments, with a tranche of unsecured debt instru-
ments (usually issued by a parent company of 
the secured debt issuer) also proposed to be 
issued. In European acquisition financing, “unse-
cured” debt instruments are often still secured 
on a subordinated basis on minimal security (eg, 
share pledges) and are party to the intercreditor 
agreement.

Senior Subordinated Debt 
Debt that is contractually subordinated to other 
debt of the same obligor may be used to finance 
an acquisition. In European high-yield debt 
securities issuances, “senior subordinated” can 
mean that the issuer’s primary obligations are 
senior and the debt securities are guaranteed on 
a subordinated basis by entities that also guar-
antee other group debt on a senior basis.

Please see 2.1 Governing Law for further infor-
mation on loans. 

3.2 Mezzanine/PIK Loans
Other less common US acquisition financing 
structures include mezzanine financings and 
pay-in-kind (PIK) instruments. 

Mezzanine Financing 
Financings that include both debt-like and 
equity-like components are commonly known 
as mezzanine financings. The reference to mez-
zanine relates to the fact that the obligations are 
subordinate to some or all of the debt in the cap-
ital structure yet prior to some or all of the equity 
in the capital structure. The issuance of preferred 
shares is an example of a relatively common US 
mezzanine financing. Preferred shareholders 
rank behind debt-holders and ahead of com-
mon equity holders. Preferred shareholders 
may also be entitled to the regular payment of 

dividends, which may accumulate in the event 
of non-payment.

PIK Debt
PIK debt allows the obligor to pay upcoming 
interest payments in cash or, subject to certain 
conditions, in kind – ie, through an increase in 
the aggregate outstanding principal amount of 
the relevant instrument. The obligor may have 
discretion whether to pay interest in cash or in 
kind, or the debt instrument may prescribe cash 
or in kind depending on a specified metric, such 
as the amount of time that has elapsed since 
closing or the issuer’s financial performance or 
financial position. 

When included in the capital structure, PIK debt 
will often be issued by the parent company of 
the obligor of other debt, and the PIK issuer will 
generally not be part of the covenant group for 
other debt that is issued. This structure excludes 
the PIK debt from the covenant calculations for 
the other parts of the capital structure, and gen-
erally is not secured or guaranteed. PIK debt 
typically has similar covenants to other debt (in 
particular debt securities) in the capital structure 
with customary modifications, including tighter 
restrictions on dividends and other restricted 
payments. 

In particular in European acquisition financing 
transactions, financial sponsors often add PIK 
debt to the financing structure after completion 
of the acquisition as part of a recapitalisation to 
pay dividends.

3.3 Bridge Loans
In the USA, the market practice is for financ-
ing sources to commit to a bridge loan facility 
(ie, a temporary loan facility), rather than com-
mit to underwrite the securities themselves, with 
the intention that the securities will be issued 
in advance of, and in lieu of, the funding of the 
bridge facility. As a result, acquirers will normally 
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obtain a commitment for a bridge facility in an 
amount equal to the amount of securities they 
desire to issue and simultaneously enter into a 
securities engagement letter whereby they will 
engage an investment bank to lead the offering 
of those securities, with the intention of issuing 
the securities prior to closing of the acquisition. 

If bridge loans are funded, they are structured in 
such a way (ie, through interest rate step-ups) 
to encourage the borrower to refinance as soon 
as possible. Bridge loans typically have an ini-
tial maturity of one year, and if they are not refi-
nanced within a year, they typically convert into 
term loans with a longer maturity that can be 
exchanged for debt securities. 

Please see 2.1 Governing Law for further infor-
mation on bridge loans and debt securities. 

3.4 Bonds/High-Yield Bonds
Debt securities are commonly used to finance a 
portion of an acquisition. As with term loans and 
revolving credit facilities, debt securities may be 
secured and may be combined in different levels 
of lien priority. 

Please see 2.1 Governing Law for further infor-
mation on debt securities.

3.5 Private Placements/Loan Notes
Securities offerings may be conducted on a pub-
lic basis (ie, SEC-registered) or a private basis (ie, 
pursuant to an exemption from the SEC registra-
tion requirements). Please see 2.1 Governing 
Law for further information on debt securities. 
Loan notes are sometimes requested by lenders 
to evidence the obligation owed by the borrower 
to the lenders but do not represent a separate 
financing structure in the USA. Occasionally the 
seller of a business will agree to receive a por-
tion of the purchase price at a future date as 
evidenced by a note owed by the acquirer to the 
seller, but such arrangements are rare. 

3.6 Asset-Based Financing
As described in 3.1 Senior Loans, it is relative-
ly common for a financial sponsor acquirer to 
obtain a first-lien revolving credit facility, a first-
lien term loan and a second-lien term loan, and 
from time to time that revolving credit facility is 
an asset-based revolving facility. Asset-based 
revolving credit facilities have a maximum com-
mitment size and borrowings are further limited 
by a “borrowing base”, which is typically meas-
ured with reference to the value of inventory 
and accounts receivable. Asset-based revolv-
ing credit facilities can involve substantial up 
front due diligence, including field exams and 
appraisals, so advance planning is required 
when considered as a component of acquisi-
tion finance.

Structured finance products, such as asset-
based securitisations, are generally not used 
in US acquisition finance, though they may be 
implemented following closing.

4 .  I N T E R C R E D I T O R 
A G R E E M E N T S

4.1 Typical Elements
For non-investment grade debt financings, it is 
fairly common to combine two or more secured 
debt instruments with different levels of lien pri-
ority on the same collateral. All of the assets 
may be pledged to the creditors under one or 
more debt instruments on a first-lien basis and 
to the creditors under other debt instruments on 
a second-lien basis. For example, some finan-
cial sponsor acquirers structure their acquisition 
debt to include a first-lien revolving credit facil-
ity, a first-lien term loan and a second-lien term 
loan. Alternatively, creditors under different debt 
instruments may have “crossing liens”, such as 
when the lenders on a receivables and invento-
ry-based facility have a first-lien security interest 
on receivables and inventory and a second-lien 
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security interest on all of the borrower’s other 
assets, while the lenders of a term loan have a 
second-lien security interest on receivables and 
inventory and a first-lien security interest on all 
of the borrower’s other assets. 

In structures where different sets of creditors 
have different lien priorities, a representative 
of each creditor class will execute a document 
known as the intercreditor agreement.

In an intercreditor agreement, the different 
classes of secured creditors will document their 
agreement with respect to, among other things: 

• the relative priorities of their claims and the 
repayment and security enforcement pro-
ceeds “waterfall”; 

• the limitations imposed on junior lien credi-
tors, including the “standstill” provision; 

• certain bankruptcy matters, including the 
waiver by junior lien creditors of the right to 
object to a debtor-in-possession (DIP) facil-
ity that is approved by the first-lien creditors, 
subject to certain limitations including a cap 
on the size of the DIP facility; and 

• any turnover obligations imposed on junior 
lien creditors when they receive a payment in 
contravention of the agreed lien priority. 

The intercreditor agreement also often includes 
a purchase option provision that allows the jun-
ior lien creditors to purchase all of the interests 
of the senior lien creditors following an event of 
default under the instruments governing the sen-
ior lien debt.

One of the most important provisions in an inter-
creditor agreement is referred to as the “stand-
still” provision. This provision provides that only 
the first-lien creditors may exercise enforcement 
rights for a given period of time, often 180 days, 
following a trigger event like an acceleration 
event under a second-lien debt instrument. If 

the standstill period has elapsed and the first-
lien creditor class is not pursuing enforcement, 
the second-lien creditors may take enforcement 
action. To the extent the second-lien creditors 
receive proceeds from enforcement, they remain 
subject to the repayment waterfall.

In European acquisition financing, debt securi-
ties governed by NY law are often secured on a 
pari passu basis with term loans or a revolving 
credit facility, with the intercreditor agreement 
governing the agreement amongst these pari 
passu creditors. In transactions with debt secu-
rities and revolving credit facilities, although both 
secured on a first lien basis, the revolving credit 
facilities (as well as potentially hedging) are usu-
ally secured on a “super-senior” basis, which 
means the lenders under the revolving credit 
facility have priority over other senior secured 
debt (usually NY law-governed debt securities) 
in receiving the proceeds of common security 
enforcement, and usually control enforcement 
of the security in the first instance.

4.2 Bank/Bond Deals
In transactions that involve bank loans secured 
on a first-lien basis and debt securities secured 
on a second-lien basis, the debt securities will 
normally have a “silent” second lien, meaning 
that the first-lien lenders would control enforce-
ment pursuant to the intercreditor agreement 
and the bondholders would be subject to the 
standstill and other limitations discussed in 4.1 
Typical Elements. In bank/bond transactions 
where both creditor groups share a first lien on 
the collateral (see 3.1 Senior Loans and 4.1 
Typical Elements for discussions of “super-
senior” priority), it is also often the case that the 
bank lenders are able to control enforcement, 
but their ability to do so may be more limited, in 
particular when the aggregate principal amount 
of bank loans is less than the aggregate prin-
cipal amount of debt securities with the same 
lien priority. 
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4.3 Role of Hedge Counterparties
In the USA, hedge counterparties are not typi-
cally direct parties to intercreditor agreements. 
Hedging arrangements provided by secured 
lenders or their affiliates may be guaranteed and 
secured on the same basis as secured loans. 
Typically, hedge counterparties have no voting 
rights or other direct control mechanisms. 

5 .  S E C U R I T Y

5.1 Types of Security Commonly Used
In the USA, the most important legal principles 
related to security interests in personal property 
are found in Article 9 of the Uniform Commercial 
Code (the UCC), as adopted by the states. In 
contrast, security interests in real property are 
generally covered by other state law rather than 
the UCC.

Article 9 of the UCC addresses the “creation” 
and “perfection” of a security interest in person-
al property. Creation is the process by which a 
creditor obtains a valid security interest in the 
assets of a debtor. Perfection is the process by 
which a creditor ensures that its security interest 
will be effective in a bankruptcy of the debtor.

In order for a security interest in personal proper-
ty to be properly created (in other words, attach 
to the personal property of a debtor): 

• value must be given to the debtor; 
• the debtor must have rights in the collateral; 

and 
• in general, the debtor must execute a security 

agreement. 

The requirements for perfection depend on the 
type of personal property that is pledged. 

When negotiating which assets will comprise 
the collateral package for the secured creditors, 

foreign assets may be excluded for a number of 
reasons, including burden and expense, lack of 
materiality or as a result of tax considerations. 
Other assets, including those in the USA, may 
be excluded if regulatory or other third-party 
approval is required to grant a valid security 
interest therein. As a matter of negotiation, bor-
rowers or issuers of secured debt also often 
seek to exclude:

• certain deposit and securities accounts;
• assets securing purchase money debt;
• cash collateral securing letters of credit;
• intent-to-use trade marks;
• immaterial assets;
• assets for which granting a security interest 

involves high taxes or other burdens; and
• assets of subsidiaries that are not wholly 

owned.

Even if some of the assets described above are 
excluded from the collateral package, any pro-
ceeds therefrom may be included.

5.2 Form Requirements
In some cases, credit agreements and inden-
tures include detailed collateral provisions. More 
commonly, a separate collateral agreement (or a 
combined, guarantee and collateral agreement) 
is executed. In any event, in US secured trans-
actions the applicable collateral document will 
include a “granting clause” whereby the bor-
rower or issuer and any other applicable credit 
parties will grant a security interest in the collat-
eral to secure the payment of principal, interest 
and other monetary obligations, as well as the 
performance of the obligations, under the loan 
or bond documentation. The granting clause is 
important to create the security interest. 

In the case of secured loans, the security inter-
est will be granted in favour of the lenders and 
agents (and issuing banks, if the credit agree-
ment provides for the issuance of letters of 
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credit) and may also extend to providers of cash 
management services and hedge obligations, 
in particular when such cash management and 
hedge providers are affiliates of the lenders. In 
the case of debt securities, the security interest 
will be granted in favour of the collateral agent 
for itself and on behalf of the bondholders. The 
applicable document will also set forth any col-
lateral delivery requirements (for example, the 
delivery of certificated shares and promissory 
notes) and any covenants, such as an obligation 
to notify the collateral agent of any changes to 
corporate name or corporate structure.

5.3 Registration Process
Common perfection techniques include the filing 
of a UCC financing statement, taking posses-
sion of the collateral, or obtaining control of the 
collateral. The appropriate perfection technique 
depends on the nature of the property and appli-
cable state law.

Assets that are frequently pledged in the USA, 
and the corresponding actions typically taken to 
create and perfect a security interest therein, are 
set forth below.

Shares 
Creation: security agreement or pledge agree-
ment. 
Perfection: if certificated, possession; if uncer-
tificated, control agreement.

Inventory
Creation: security agreement. 
Perfection: filing of UCC financing statement.

Bank Accounts
Creation: security agreement. 
Perfection: control agreement.

Receivables
Creation: security agreement. 
Perfection: filing of UCC financing statement.

Intellectual Property
Creation: security agreement. 
Perfection: filing of UCC financing statement 
and, as applicable, recording with the US Patent 
and Trademark Office and/or the US Copyright 
Office.

Real Property
Creation: mortgage or, in certain states, a deed 
of trust. 
Perfection: recording mortgage or deed of trust 
in local recording office where the property is 
located.

Movable Assets
Creation: security agreement. 
Perfection: filing of UCC financing statement. 
Special US federal or state law may also apply 
– for example, for assets such as motor vehicles 
and railroad rolling stock.

Certain actions generally need be taken to main-
tain the effectiveness of UCC financing state-
ments, including the filing of (i) continuation 
statements, which are required to be filed within 
the period of six months prior to the expiration 
of five years from the date of the original filing 
of the UCC financing statements (which date of 
the original filing appears on each UCC financ-
ing statement) and (ii) such other statements as 
may be required by any change in name, identity 
or corporate structure of any grantor or the col-
lateral agent. 

Subsequent recordings with the US Patent and 
Trademark Office or, in the case of copyrights, 
the US Copyright Office may be necessary to 
perfect a lien on intellectual property acquired by 
any of the grantors after the original closing date. 

Other actions by the collateral agent may be 
necessary or advisable in order to preserve or 
obtain for the secured parties the full benefit 
of the guarantees and the security interests in 
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the collateral. For example, the debt agreement 
might contemplate that upon the occurrence of 
certain events, the grantors may be required to 
pledge additional assets and/or that subsidiar-
ies formed or acquired after the original closing 
date may be required to grant a security interest 
in their assets and properties to secure the debt. 
In such cases, the collateral agent will need to 
file UCC financing statements in the appropriate 
jurisdiction and may be required to make other 
filings and recordings, such as recordings of 
mortgages and intellectual property recordings 
described above, and take other actions in con-
nection therewith.

5.4 Restrictions on Upstream Security
The USA does not have general restrictions 
on the provision of upstream security; see 5.6 
Other Restrictions for information on fraudulent 
conveyance.

5.5 Financial Assistance
The USA does not have general “financial assis-
tance” tests that must be satisfied before a 
security can be granted; see 5.6 Other Restric-
tions for information on fraudulent conveyance.

5.6 Other Restrictions
The USA does not have general “corporate ben-
efit” tests that must be satisfied before a secu-
rity can be granted. In the USA, the focus is on 
the potential for fraudulent conveyance. There 
are two types of fraudulent conveyance that are 
potentially relevant to acquisition finance: actual 
fraud and constructive fraud. 

Actual fraud can occur when there is actual 
intent to defraud a creditor. Constructive fraud 
can occur when: 

• “reasonably equivalent value” is not received 
by the borrower, issuer or guarantor, as appli-
cable; and 

• such entity – 

(a) was insolvent at the time of the grant of 
security interest or guarantee (or is ren-
dered insolvent as a result thereof), 

(b) was left with unreasonably small capital, 
or 

(c) intended or expected to incur debts 
beyond its ability to repay.

Contribution and indemnification language can 
help address fraudulent conveyance considera-
tions related to guarantees. When a guarantor 
makes a payment on behalf of the borrower, 
the guarantor is subrogated to the rights of the 
lender against the borrower, and the borrower 
can separately agree to indemnify the guaran-
tor. If the guarantor makes a payment on behalf 
of the borrower and is not in turn indemnified 
by the borrower, the other guarantors will agree 
to contribute their pro rata share based on their 
respective net worth.

5.7 General Principles of Enforcement
Credit agreements and indentures will provide 
the lenders or bondholders, as applicable, with 
the ability to accelerate the indebtedness and 
commence enforcement following and during 
the continuance of an event of default. The abil-
ity to actually enforce may be constrained by 
an intercreditor agreement, as discussed in 4.1 
Typical Elements. In addition, when a borrower 
files for bankruptcy under the US federal bank-
ruptcy code, an automatic stay will be imposed 
that prohibits pre-petition creditors from enforc-
ing any security interests or collecting on pre-
petition claims. 

6 .  G U A R A N T E E S

6.1 Types of Guarantees
A guarantee provides a direct legal claim against 
the guarantor, which can address structural sub-
ordination that would otherwise exist in a given 
corporate structure. A guarantee may enhance 
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the credit of the debt instrument, and may help 
protect lenders or bondholders in the event that 
the borrower or issuer itself has a valid legal 
defence to performing its obligations. For US 
finance structures that include guarantees, the 
guarantee is typically provided in the form of a 
downstream guarantee by a holding company 
parent of the borrower/issuer or upstream guar-
antees by the material subsidiaries of the bor-
rower/issuer. 

Guarantees are typically joint and several obli-
gations of the borrower/issuer and the guar-
antor, and are guarantees of payment and not 
simply collection – in other words, the financing 
source is not required to exhaust its remedies 
against the borrower/issuer before it may pro-
ceed against the guarantor. Guarantors agree 
in the finance documentation to waive common 
law and statutory defences and also agree that 
their liability will be reinstated if payment to the 
financing sources is recovered by a bankruptcy 
estate.

6.2 Restrictions
The USA does not have general restrictions on 
upstream guarantees, “financial assistance” or 
“corporate benefit” tests; see 5.6 Other Restric-
tions, for restrictions on fraudulent conveyance. 
In multi-jurisdictional acquisition financing trans-
actions, restrictions in other jurisdictions can 
become important for guarantees and security 
provided for the benefit of NY law-governed 
debt securities, in particular in disclosing the 
restrictions to potential investors in the offering 
documentation. 

6.3 Requirement for Guarantee Fees
The USA does not have a requirement for guar-
antee fees. 

7 .  L E N D E R  L I A B I L I T Y

7.1 Equitable Subordination Rules
The US federal bankruptcy code permits a court 
to order a claim be subordinated to other claims 
under the principles of equitable subordination. 
Cases of equitable subordination against lenders 
or other creditors are rare because they require 
findings that (i) the creditor committed fraud or 
other inequitable conduct that resulted in harm 
to other claimants or an unfair advantage, and 
(ii) ordering equitable subordination would not be
contrary to the principles of US bankruptcy law.
Inequitable conduct is more commonly found in
cases involving insiders or fiduciaries because
of the duties they owe to the debtor. A creditor
could be treated like an insider if it exercised
control over the debtor.

7.2 Claw-Back Risk
The USA does not have general claw-back 
rules, but lenders should be aware of fraudulent 
conveyance (see 5.6 Other Restrictions) and 
equitable subordination rules (see 7.1 Equita-
ble Subordination Rules), as well as anti-tying, 
FinCEN and margin rules discussed immediately 
below.

Anti-tying
The US Bank Holding Company Act Amend-
ments of 1970 prohibit a bank from tying the 
extension of credit or any other product or ser-
vice to other products or services offered by the 
bank or its affiliates. The anti-tying rules do not 
apply if the bank’s client is not a US person. 

In US acquisition finance that includes a securi-
ties offering, the underwriter of the securities is 
typically the broker-dealer affiliate of the bank 
that has provided committed financing. If the 
bank were to require its client to engage such 
affiliate as an underwriter as a condition to pro-
viding the committed financing, the anti-tying 
rules could be implicated. However, if the bank’s 
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client voluntarily agrees to engage such an affili-
ate as underwriter, and such engagement is not 
a condition precedent to providing the commit-
ment or otherwise extending credit, then the 
anti-tying rules are not implicated. In the USA, 
market practice is for the bank and the client to 
reach such a voluntary agreement. 

Financial Crimes Enforcement Network 
(FinCEN)
FinCEN is a part of the Department of the Treas-
ury’s Office of Terrorism and Financial Intelli-
gence. FinCEN administers the Bank Secrecy 
Act, which aims at addressing the problems 
of money laundering and other forms of illicit 
finance, including terrorist financing. Effective 
May 2018, FinCEN updated its “know your cus-
tomer” rules for all federally regulated financial 
institutions, requiring financial institutions to per-
form customer due diligence. These regulated 
institutions include banks and securities bro-
kers. The customer due diligence rules require 
regulated financial institutions to identify and 
verify the beneficial owners of their “legal entity 
customers”. A “legal entity customer” includes 
a corporation, limited liability company or other 
entity that is created by filing of a public docu-
ment with a Secretary of State or similar office, 
a general partnership, and any similar business 
entity formed in the USA or a foreign country. 
Importantly, companies traded publicly in the 
USA are excluded from the definition of legal 
entity customer. 

A financial institution is required to identify at 
least one individual who has significant control 
over the legal entity’s affairs (ie, “control prong”) 
and to collect information on all individuals who 
hold, directly or indirectly, 25% or more of the 
equity interests of a legal entity customer (ie, 
“ownership prong”). Financial institutions can 
ask legal entity customers to provide informa-
tion for the control prong and ownership prong 
by filling out the Certification Regarding Ben-

eficial Owners of Legal Entity Customers Form 
provided by FinCEN, or provide that informa-
tion in other formats. A financial institution can 
rely on information presented by the legal entity 
customer regarding the status of its beneficial 
owners, provided that the institution has no 
knowledge of facts that would reasonably call 
into question the reliability of the information. 

Margin Rules
The US margin rules limit the ability of banks 
to make loans for the purpose of purchasing 
publicly traded equity securities if the loans are 
secured by such securities. At a high level, the 
loan amount cannot exceed 50% of the mar-
ket value of the margin stock used as collateral. 
The margin rules are generally not implicated by 
a one-step merger involving a public company 
because at closing the target company’s stock 
is no longer publicly traded. A two-step merger 
might present margin rule concerns if the law of 
the jurisdiction requires a high minimum tender 
condition before the back-end merger can be 
consummated. Under Delaware law, it is pos-
sible to address this concern by structuring a 
two-step transaction such that the back-end 
merger can occur following the tender of a sim-
ple majority of outstanding shares. 

8 .  TA X  I S S U E S

8.1 Stamp Taxes
There is no US stamp tax applicable to financing 
transactions.

8.2 Withholding Tax/Qualifying Lender 
Concepts
The USA generally imposes a 30% withholding 
tax on interest payments made by US borrowers 
to foreign lenders. 

Withholding can be reduced, and often eliminat-
ed, if the lender is a treaty-eligible resident in a 
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jurisdiction with a comprehensive US tax treaty. 
Foreign banks typically avail themselves of these 
treaty benefits. For foreign lenders organised in 
non-treaty jurisdictions, the so-called “portfolio 
interest exemption” often eliminates withholding 
for interest paid to an unrelated foreign lender 
that is not a bank.

It is market standard in US deals for lenders to 
certify exemption from withholding tax when the 
loan is established. Loan documents typically 
allocate change in law withholding risk to the 
borrower, but this is not currently viewed as a 
substantial risk.

The USA also has comprehensive information 
reporting rules, known as the Foreign Account 
Tax Compliance Act (FATCA). Under FATCA, for-
eign lenders are required to provide information 
and certification to US borrowers. The penalty 
for not doing so is a 30% withholding tax.

8.3 Thin-Capitalisation Rules
Limitation on Business Interest Deductions 
For decades, thin-capitalisation (or “thin-cap”) 
rules have limited a US taxpayer’s interest 
deductions under certain circumstances. The 
Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017 (the TCJA) signifi-
cantly broadened the scope of the thin-cap rules 
to cover all debt (not just related party debt), and 
also tightened the limit on interest deductions 
subject to the rules. 

The TCJA generally limits a US taxpayer’s net 
business interest deductions to 30% of its 
“adjusted taxable income”, which corresponds 
roughly to the taxpayer’s EBITDA in years prior 
to 2022 and EBIT thereafter. The calculation is 
performed on a consolidated basis for groups, 
and “business interest” is defined broadly to 
generally include all interest that is allocable to 
the group’s trade or business.

If any of a US taxpayer’s interest deductions 
are disallowed, the taxpayer carries forward the 
deductions to subsequent tax years, where they 
are combined with current-year business inter-
est expense and tested for deductibility based 
on that year’s EBITDA or EBIT, as applicable. 
If, by contrast, the US taxpayer does not have 
enough interest expense in a given year to use 
all of its capacity, the excess capacity does not 
carry forward and is simply lost.

These rules generally apply to all taxpayers 
except small businesses and certain real prop-
erty, farming and regulated utility entities.

Special computational rules apply to borrowers 
that are partnerships and S corporations, with 
sometimes surprising results. 

Section 956 Issues
US borrowers whose foreign subsidiaries pro-
vide guarantees or asset pledges as credit 
support have historically faced negative US 
tax consequences. However, under the TCJA, 
these negative tax consequences have gener-
ally been eliminated where the US borrower is 
a corporation and the foreign subsidiaries oper-
ate only non-US businesses. The TCJA has also 
allowed for these negative consequences to be 
more easily managed in certain other contexts. 

Even under the TCJA, careful planning may be 
required (and income inclusions may be una-
voidable) where the US borrower is a partnership 
with non-corporate partners, hybrid entities or 
instruments are involved or in the unlikely event 
the foreign subsidiaries have US operations.

9 .  TA K E O V E R  F I N A N C E

9.1 Regulated Targets
Several industries in the USA are subject to state 
and/or federal regulation. Examples include aer-
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ospace, insurance, banking, communications, 
defence and energy. When the target compa-
ny operates in a regulated industry, it is often 
the case that a change of control transaction 
requires the approval of the applicable regulator. 
When significant or lengthy regulatory approv-
als are required, the borrower and its financing 
sources should consider factors such as: (i) how 
might the uncertainty or lengthy timing related 
to regulatory approvals impact the timeline to 
syndicate or market the financing; and (ii) how 
long will the borrower need the commitments 
set forth in the commitment letter to remain out-
standing (and, from the financing sources’ per-
spective, will such length impact pricing, market 
flex or other terms). Any restrictions on grant-
ing security over the target company’s assets 
should also be considered. 

The Committee on Foreign Investment in the 
United States (CFIUS) was established in 1975 
to review foreign investments in the USA. An 
acquisition may be subject to CFIUS review 
when it involves a non-US person acquiring con-
trol over an existing US business and there is a 
nexus to US national security. In 2018 the CFIUS 
review process was revised to require review of 
transactions involving “critical technologies”, 
including technologies related to defence and 
military operations and nuclear technology.

9.2 Listed Targets
When a public company is involved in a merger 
or other business combination, one must con-
sider the relevant laws of its state of incorpora-
tion, including board of director and shareholder 
approval requirements. State law also prescribes 
the fiduciary duties owed by directors to the 
corporation, including in connection with the 
board’s review of a change of control transac-
tion.

In the USA, many public companies are incor-
porated in the state of Delaware. In general, in 

order for a Delaware corporation to consummate 
a merger, the merger must be approved by the 
corporation’s board of directors and then sub-
mitted to, and approved by, the shareholders 
representing a simple majority of the outstand-
ing shares. 

Shareholder approval for a listed target will be 
solicited through a proxy statement, which must 
satisfy the US proxy rules as to both form and 
substance. The proxy statement is publicly filed 
and may be reviewed by the SEC. 

Borrowers and financing sources should be 
aware that the acquisition of a US public compa-
ny is often the subject of litigation. Shareholders 
of the target public company may challenge the 
process that the board of directors undertook 
when considering the transaction and/or the 
adequacy of the disclosure in the proxy state-
ment. Borrowers and financing sources should 
also consider the US margin rules, which are 
discussed briefly above in 7.2 Claw-Back Risk 
(“Margin Rules”).

US-listed acquirers should be aware that offer-
ing shares as a component of the acquisition 
consideration may trigger a stock exchange 
requirement that such acquirer obtain share-
holder approval for the issuance of shares. For 
example, the New York Stock Exchange rules 
for listed companies provide that shareholder 
approval is required prior to the issuance of 
stock in a transaction if (i) the common stock 
represents at least 20% of the voting power out-
standing before the issuance of such stock, or 
(ii) the number of shares of common stock to be
issued represents at least 20% of the number of
shares of common stock outstanding before the
issuance. NASDAQ has a similar rule. There are
limited exceptions to this 20% test, including for
a public offering for cash and certain bona fide
private financings.
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1 0 .  J U R I S D I C T I O N -
S P E C I F I C  F E AT U R E S

10.1 Other Acquisition Finance Issues
Acquisition finance is sometimes coupled with a 
purchase (or repurchase) of existing securities. 
Purchasers of securities will need to consider 
whether the manner and size of purchases con-
stitute a tender offer and are therefore subject to 
the US tender offer rules. 

One key US tender offer rule is that the offeror 
generally must keep the tender offer open for at 
least 20 business days. In addition, the tender 
offer must remain open for at least five to ten 
business days after the offeror announces cer-
tain material changes to the terms of the offer, 
such as a change in the percentage of the class 
of securities sought in the offer, a change in the 
consideration offered or the waiver of a material 
condition. Tender offers are also subject to US 
anti-fraud rules.

In 2015, the SEC staff issued a “no-action letter” 
that described the key criteria of a tender offer 
for non-convertible debt securities that, if satis-
fied, permit the offeror to keep the tender offer 
open for just five, rather than 20, business days. 
The main requirements include: 

• the tender offer is made by the issuer or one 
of its wholly owned subsidiaries or a parent 
company; 

• the tender offer is for any and all of the sub-
ject securities; and 

• the consideration consists solely of cash and/
or qualified debt securities. 

In addition, the tender offer cannot be made 
in connection with a solicitation of consents to 
amend the indenture or be financed with new 
debt that is senior (broadly defined) to the debt 
that is the subject of the tender offer. If any of 
the criteria cannot be satisfied, the offeror must 
keep the tender offer open for 20 business days.
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Cravath, Swaine & Moore LLP has been 
known as one of the premier US law firms for 
over two centuries. Each of its practice areas 
is highly regarded, and its lawyers are recog-
nised around the world for their commitment 
to the representation of the firm’s clients’ inter-
ests. Cravath’s financing partners draw from a 
depth of capital markets and banking exper-
tise to devise bespoke financing solutions. The 
firm’s comprehensive knowledge of the investor 
bases enables it to structure and execute ac-
quisition financings successfully, clearing the 

market and providing the borrowing company 
with the flexibility it requires in connection with 
its business case for the acquisition. Cravath 
has extensive experience in cross-border equi-
ty and debt financings, including equity-linked 
products and both high-yield and investment 
grade debt financings, and for US and non-US 
borrowers spanning multiple currencies. The 
breadth of Cravath’s cross-border experience 
includes negotiating the legal, regulatory and 
tax issues that present structuring and syndica-
tion challenges in non-domestic transactions.
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as European counsel in 
Cravath’s corporate department, 
working closely with many of the 
firm’s international clients. Her 
practice primarily focuses on 

representing issuers, underwriters and initial 
purchasers in global capital markets 
transactions, with notable expertise in cross-
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